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RASTA TACO
Rasta Taco

170 Beach St.
949-715-1510
rastataco.com

HOURS: 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Monday through Friday, 
and from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Saturday and 

Sunday

Kid-friendly “Ninos” options 
offer younger diners warm 
flour tortillas filled with their 
choice of butter and cinna-
mon-sugar, peanut butter 

and honey, or Nutella. 

TIP:

TASTE OF TIJUANA
Rasta Taco offers south-of-the-border fare in a tiny Beach Street location.

By Kristin Scharkey | Photos by Jody Tiongco

With the opening of Rasta Taco on Beach Street 
in late January, owner Mario Melendez claims Laguna 
Beach is now home to one of the smallest restaurants in 
Southern California. At 220 square feet, the tiny taco shop 
is the only brick-and-mortar location for the regional 
catering company known for its mobile taco carts fea-
turing fillings like Caribbean carne asada and Jamaican 
chicken. Similar flavors abound at the downtown flag-
ship, where guests order from a window at the back of the 
building and can savor the fare in an under-construction 
patio that will eventually include a beer and wine garden.

Traditional Tijuana-style street tacos highlight the 
menu, including an al pastor (pork) variety cooked on 
a spit inside the kitchen that offers a spicy kick when 
served in a double corn tortilla with cilantro, onion and a 
special “Martian” sauce that blends avocado, lime, garlic 
and jalapeno. Less spicy options include carnitas and a 
vegetarian style with yellow and green squash, Mexican 

cumin rice and a black bean mixture—both topped with 
pico de gallo and guacamole. But Mario says tacos aren’t 
just about the salsas—it’s “all about the sauces”—and 
Rasta Taco provides plenty: Choose between a range of 
spice levels, from habanero to Muy Caliente that provide 
the perfect finishing kick.

Burritos, quesadillas and salads are also offered, as well 
as Rootsy Fruitsy fruit cups similar to the over-the-bor-
der street snack that are tossed in lime juice and sprin-
kled with Tajín chili pepper seasoning. Plus, chips can be 
procured as a side with either salsa or guacamole. As the 
shop is located in the epicenter of a worldwide tourist 
destination, Mario says he feels a “responsibility to push 
the envelope” with specials like grilled cheese with al pas-
tor and beer-battered Ensenada-style fish tacos. Between 
the traditional and experimental—and the low prices—
there’s a lot to “feel alright” about at this tiny taco shop 
with “one love in every bite.” LBM
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Clockwise from top left: Rasta Taco’s prep station; al pastor and carnitas tacos; Guests order from a window at the back of the building.
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O FINE 
JAPANESE CUISINE 
30872 S. Coast Hwy.

949-715-5551
ofinejapanesecuisine.com

HOURS: 
Lunch is served from 

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, and 
from noon to 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Dinner is served from 
5-9:30 p.m. Sunday to 

Thursday, and until 
10 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 

O Fine Japanese Cuisine 
features a variety of cui-

sine—in addition to sushi, 
don’t forget to try the tapas, 

ramen and yakisoba.

TIP:

CONTEMPORARY SUSHI SPOT
O Fine Japanese Cuisine is a revamped destination with new cuisine, decor and staff. 

By Katherine Duncan | Photos by Jody Tiongco

While O Fine Japanese Cuisine used to be associated 
with a more traditional Japanese restaurant experience, it’s 
now offering a refreshed approach with new menu items, 
staff members and decor. The restaurant began imple-
menting the changes in summer of 2015, bringing the suc-
cessful concepts from its Irvine location.

“One of the things that we’re doing is we’re bringing 
the sushi bar experience to the table,” says founder Charles 
Cheng, explaining that sashimi specials are now available. 
These “izakaya signature” dishes are updated seasonally 
and weekly, and showcase the restaurant’s new fusion 
approach to cuisine: “Almost like a little bit of French, a 
little bit of Italian, combined with Japanese ingredients, so 
we make it our own,” Charles explains. One of the latest 
offerings, the wild red snapper sashimi, is sprinkled with 
sesame oil and sea salt before being torched to encourage 
those flavors to sink in. It’s topped with grated ginger and 
garlic, jalapeno and a house-made yuzu miso dressing, and 
finished with fresh microgreens and ikura (salmon roe). 

A variety of new signature rolls were also introduced. 
The eight-piece Secret Garden Roll, for example, includes 
vegetables like avocado, asparagus and cucumber wrapped 
in sushi rice and topped with albacore tataki sashimi. 

“There are a lot of microgreens on top, so when you look 
at it, it looks like a garden,” Charles says. 

Diners will also enjoy another new addition to the 
menu: the omakase (chef ’s choice) multicourse meals, 
which highlight a variety of cuisine. They include sashimi 
trios, along with a hot plate or sushi platter, salad, mini 
noodle bowl and dessert. Two offerings are available, one 
that Charles says is a customer favorite and remains consis-
tent, and another that showcases different items each week.

While the physical space has been updated with booths, 
white stone tables, TVs and more, many of the restaurant’s 
fundamentals—such as the dedication to classic Japanese 
cooking styles—remain intact. Charles notes that while the 
establishment’s decor is distinctly modern, in the kitchen 
the chefs follow some old school techniques. “Our sushi 
rice is very authentic … it’s close to a three-hour process,” 
he says. The practice involves washing, soaking and cook-
ing the rice before mixing it with vinegar and passing it 
to the sushi chef for serving. And this is a daily routine—
Charles says that the restaurant never uses “overnight rice.” 
The same is true for its seafood: Fish is delivered daily, so 
whether you’re in the mood for traditional sushi or a new 
fusion dish, the ingredients are sure to be super fresh. LBM
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Clockwise from top left: O Fine Japanese Cuisine’s sushi bar; izakaya signature dishes; Secret Garden Roll


